It’s never too early to get involved at USC. Help to engage, support and connect with alumni, students, parents and friends of the USC Marshall School of Business and USC Leventhal School of Accounting. Identify the area(s) that interest you the most and share your time and knowledge with others while strengthening your network and continuing your lifelong relationship with the Marshall Community.

Get Involved as Young Alumni, Recent Graduates and Early Career Professionals

CONNECT WITH AND SUPPORT ALUMNI

- **Online Resources and Information:**
  - USC Marshall Alumni Association [marshall.usc.edu/alumni](http://marshall.usc.edu/alumni)
  - USC Alumni Association [alumni.usc.edu](http://alumni.usc.edu)
  - USC Alumni Career Services [careers.usc.edu/alumni](http://careers.usc.edu/alumni)
  - USC Marshall Executive Education [marshall.usc.edu/execed](http://marshall.usc.edu/execed)
- Participate in a wide array of virtual and in-person USC Alumni Association and Marshall Events.
- Engage in Marshall Regional Activities, volunteer with a USC Alumni Regional Representative in other areas. Help with business programs, service and philanthropy, and marketing outreach.
- Visit the USC Alumni Association’s [FightOnline](http://fightonline.com) platform to search for and connect with fellow USC alumni.
- Participate in university-wide USC Alumni Association communities including generational, multicultural, shared interests, and regional groups. Connect with the USC Alumni Association Young Alumni Council and related events. Join in on USC Alumni signature programs or volunteer to lead your own event.
- Join an [USC Alumni Association Alumni Network](http://alumni.usc.edu/alumni-network) to connect with alumni who share a professional industry or affinity, including entrepreneurs, education, real estate, entertainment, Trojan Women and veterans.
- Participate in USC’s [Trojans to Trojans (T2T)](http://t2t.marshall.usc.edu) initiative to exchange career advice, engage in mentoring, and share job opportunities.

CONNECT WITH AND SUPPORT STUDENTS

- Engage with students and alumni on USC’s [Trojans to Trojans (T2T)](http://t2t.marshall.usc.edu) networking and mentoring platform [careers.usc.edu/trojans-to-trojans-initiative](http://careers.usc.edu/trojans-to-trojans-initiative)
- Provide Career Support by hosting roundtables, workshops, informational sessions, industry nights, Virtual Trojan Talks, corporate presentations, job shadowing, career treks and more.
- Help prepare students with Practical Work Experience by sharing opportunities for internships, summer projects, and full-time jobs.
- Recruit at a USC or Marshall/Leventhal-specific Career Fair.
- Host, participate in or sponsor a [Case Competition](http://casecompetition.marshall.usc.edu).
- Serve as a [Guest Speaker or Panelist](http://events.marshall.usc.edu) for events led by Marshall student organizations or in a classroom.
- Mentor Marshall undergraduate students in the [Career Advantage Program (CAP)](http://cap.marshall.usc.edu). Make a commitment of 3-4 hours per month to mentor at least 2 undergrad mentees for the entire academic year. Typically, a CAP mentor has at least 3 years of work experience and is primarily based in Southern California.
- Support Marshall graduate students through various opportunities, including informational interviews and short- or long-term mentoring. Sign up on the [USC Marshall Trojan Engagement and Alumni Mentoring (TEAM)](http://team.marshall.usc.edu) platform through Marshall Graduate Career Services.

SUPPORT STUDENTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, FACULTY, RESEARCH AND MORE

- Give to USC Marshall or USC Leventhal [marshall.usc.edu/support](http://marshall.usc.edu/support)

For more information:
visit: [marshall.usc.edu/alumni](http://marshall.usc.edu/alumni)
Or email: alumni@marshall.usc.edu